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Data Breaches: Facts
and Fiction
Did you know that over 1 in
4 companies face a chance of
having a material data breach in
the next two years? Ponemon
Institute confirmed this in their
study sponsored by IBM. Did you
also know that 47% of firms learn
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about of a breach to their personal
information (PI) from a notification by an external party? They are usually notified
by the FBI or Secret Service that either the company’s or employee’s data has been
breached according to FireEye security company’s M Trend 2017 Report “Trends from
the Year’s Breaches and Cyber Attacks.”
Top of mind at all times for us at TRICOM is security. By the nature of our business
– financing, processing payroll, paying client taxes, etc. – we deal with personal
information every single day. Ensuring that the information we have is secure is a
top priority.
That’s why we found this year’s session at the ASA Staffing Law Conference on
Avoiding a Data Breach: Legalities of Electronic Recordkeeping presented by Cynthia
Larose, Esq., member, Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky & Popeo PC, to be especially
critical. Think you’re safe from the threat of a data breach because of the size of your
company or because you have a firewall? Think again.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS, WHAT LEGALLY
CONSTITUTES A DATA BREACH, DATA BREACHES BY THE NUMBERS, AND MORE.

May’s Industry Insider
Webinar: ACA Update: Impact
on Staffing
Click here
here to
to
Click
view presentation! »
Fulfilling a campaign promise, President Trump went to work on a bill to repeal and
replace the Affordable Care Act. On May 4, 2017 the House passed legislation to
substantially overhaul ACA with the introduction of the American Health Care Act,
and the bill is now headed to the Senate where it will require both Republican and
Democratic votes to pass. Join TRICOM and Essential StaffCARE for our May edition
of the Industry Insider webinar covering where the current repeal and replace efforts
stand and how various outcomes will impact the staffing industry.
•

Repeal and Replace Status

•

Proposed Changes

•

Review of Various Outcomes

•

Impact on the Staffing Industry

By the end of this session, you’ll be up-to-date with the efforts to repeal and replace
the Affordable Care Act and know how the various outcomes could affect your
staffing business.

Did You Know? Client Surveys: We Value Your Feedback!
Client feedback is critical to us at TRICOM. We survey our clients twice a year, as well as
offer opportunities for feedback through our website at any time. We encourage our
clients to let us know how we’re doing – especially if there’s something we could be
doing better.
For instance, in our latest series of client surveys, one client responded that he wanted
more specific information about some of his invoices. We knew that his analyst was
gathering this information, but was only communicating those issues which needed
his immediate attention. We immediately spoke to his analyst and had her give the
client full weekly updates about all her interactions with his customers. He noticed the
change immediately and was very happy with the result.
The “TRICOM way” of doing things isn’t really our way at all: it’s how our clients want
things done in terms of communication and fulfilling their needs. We work to tailor
our approach for what works best for each client.
That’s why we place such an importance on client feedback. Our President and CEO,
Julie Ann Blazei, personally reviews every survey and takes action when necessary,
including bringing in the management team when appropriate. We also consider
client comments for strategic planning purposes and have a constant commitment to
ensuring our staff provides clients with the high service level standards we (and our
clients) expect.

Get the latest industry
news, resources and
updates right to your
newsfeed by liking

TRICOM on Facebook and
following us on Twitter!

May Industry
Insider Webinar:

ACA Update: Impact
on Staffing
Click here to
view presentation! »

Events:
May 29 — TRICOM office closed
for Memorial Day.

New On TRICOM.com:
The April Industry Insider
webinar, OSHA’s Electronic
Reporting and Anti-Retaliation
Changes for Staffing, is now
available online. At the end of
2016, the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Occupational Safety
and Health Administration
(OSHA) began enforcing a
new standard that requires
electronic reporting of accident
information and changes to
current policies that could
inadvertently deter injury
reporting. Policies affected by
these changes include discipline,
incentive programs, and postaccident drug testing. This
webinar includes an overview
of the changes, how they apply
to staffing agencies, and what
you can do to remain compliant.
By the end of this session, you’ll
know how to apply these policy
changes to improve workplace
safety for your placements.
Click here to view the
presentation.

May Fun Fact:
The first Mother’s Day was
celebrated in the U.S. in 1908
and it became a recognized
holiday in 1914. Celebrated the
second Sunday in May, approximately 122 million phone calls
are made to moms on Mother’s
Day in the U.S. Did you get your
favorite mom some flowers
this year? You’re not alone – of
all the flowers purchased for
holidays throughout the year,
one-quarter are purchased for
Mother’s Day.
Source: http://www.softschools.com/facts/
holidays/mothers_day_facts/155/
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